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Inside ETiStern Sports Monday April 26, 1999 
Coming 
together 
Peacefest brought about 200 
peOl>le togelher to chedt out 
local aafls and lllJsic. 
Nwww.den.eiu.edu ews E.asl>m llnoisU~ Chafies1on. I . 6t920 \A::ll.84.No.144 12pages Ninth inning rally To keep on tOI> of the <:NC Eastern basellal scores sewn runs with two 
oots at the bottom of the ninth. 
Story on Page 3 "Tell the truth and don't be afraid." Story on Page 12 
CUPB prioritized 
capital projects 
for internal use 
Priority list will serve only as internal 
advice for Eastern, not for Legislature 
By Me!j1an McMahon 
Administration editof 
The prioritized rankings of major capital 
projecls and capital renewal projects, which 
were approved Friday by members of the 
Couucil on Univemty Planning and Budget, 
will n0\\1 be used as internal advice to the 
uni\<ersity, as opposed to seuding the priori-
ties forward to Springfield for the 
Legislature to consider 
CUPB members voted unanimously on 
both the prioritized rankings motion and the 
meudly amendment. that states the rankings 
will be used as internal ad,;ce 
The major capital projects have been 
ranked in the following order: Booth 
Library movable equipment, oon.truction 
funds for the Fine Arts Center, south cam-
pus chilled water loop, upgrade campus 
electrical equipment and planning funds for 
the coostruction of a new science building 
Capital renewal projects have been 
ranked in the following order: rehabilitate 
masonry in the Physical Scieuce Building, 
rehabilitate the interior of McAfee 
Gymuasiwn and rehabilitate the chiller in 
Kiehm Hall 
Eal.tern President Carol Surles said pri-
oritizing projects may be premature at this 
poiJit 
"Based on what I have obsen-.d over the 
past few weeks, this item might be a bit!'* 
mature,» Surles said "It does uot seem to 
me at this juncture to be our be;t. use of 
time " 
Surles said she bas recently spent time in 
Springfield and thinks it would be a good 
idea to wait until the university bas a better 
sense of what the Legislature's priorities are 
"We will have to listen to the 
Legislature's prior;ties from this region and 
arouud the •tale," Surles said 
Surles said if the projects are prioritized 
and those rankings are sent to Springfield, 
the Legislature may see Eastem's prior;ties 
and uot provide funding for anything uot on 
the list 
See CUPB Page 2 
A choice for a voice 
Cosentino to focus on student body's voice 
;:g~::::~choice ~~gifl- - ~-~ 
and a voice is the mission of 
the newly elected •tudent. body president dents well as stu-
Keith Cosentino dent body presi-
Cosentino, 23-year-old history major dent because he Keith Cosentino 
from Chicago, said he ran for student body is open-minded and is very approachable 
president. because he wanted to give the "You'll see me on campus and around 
student body a choice of who they wanted the connnunity,» he said "You'll see me 
to reptesent. them everywhete" 
"The best thing you can do for an elec- Cosentino said be likes walking around 
lion is to give students a choice," he said the campus and CO!lUllWlity and having 
Cosentino said when be first. announced people approach him 
he was running for •tudent. body president, "! like it when I walk around campus 
the only other candidate that had and the oommunity and students come up 
announced was Liz Halbert He said he to me and tell me how they feel about 
was happy to see Thaddeus "Blue" Searcy things,» he said "Student. Government is 
also announoe his candidacy for the posi- for the studenls' best. interest." 
tion Cosentino said once s.tudents are aware 
"When students have a choice, it brings that Student. Government is there to serve 
more •tudenls to the polls," he said "It the studenls, it is important to hear their 
gives more accurate reptesentatiou of the conoems 
student body in the end » "(Student Government) has to make 
Cosentino said he still belie\"'5 be is the •1lle we hear the student's voice," he said 
best person for the job because he has had Cosentino said he is looking forward to 
oontact with a variety of students by li•ing working "ith his executive sta1f He said be 
in the residence halls the four years he bas challenged them to nun around the doubts 
been here He also added that be has been that people who did not. vote for them have 
a resident assistant in Cannan Hall for one 
year and Weller Hall for nvo years 
Cosentino said he "ill serve the •tu- See VOICE Page 2 
Party like a panther 
Mandy Marshall I Slaff pholographer 
The lead singer of The Drovers performed Saturday nighl in the South Quad during the 
Panther Party. The Chicago Irish band was the headining act for the Studenl Seoale 
sponsored Panther Party. 
Students party without drinking alcohol 
By Geneva White 
Staff writer 
About I 00 students gathered on the 
13\•n of the South Quad Saturday to 
enjoy li'e music and celebrate alcohol 
awareness 
The Panther Party, an event. spon-
SOted by the Student. Senate as part. of 
alcohol awareness month, feanired live 
music from Eastern band Daytimer and 
The Drovers, a Chicago Irish band 
Daytimer opened for the Drovers 
and played a few tunes from their self-
titled CD as well as some covers which 
included Michael Jackson's "Billie 
Jean" and Sixpence None the Richer's 
"Kiss Me" 
Several of the students who attend-
ed the event said they liked the idea of 
having an outdoor concert on the quad 
''H.-ing a baud out hete in the quad 
is a great way to promote unity among 
Eastern students,» said Katie Suvada, a 
freshman speech conunwllcations 
major "l~s a happy atmosphere; I wish 
more people would have turned out." 
Anne Yabor, a senior environmental 
biology major, said it was good the 
event took place during a weekend 
when fumilies are visiting with •tu-
dents 
See PANTHER Page 2 
Brad Wright memorial 
erected at Campus Pond 
By Laura lrVine 
Campus editor 
About 35 people gathered at the Cannan 
Hall Pond Sunday to dedicate a memorial to 
Brad Wright, an Eastern student who died in 
June 
The memorial was dedicated to Mr 
Wright, fonner Cannan Hall resident assis-
tant, so students can remember the kind of 
person he was It also ga'e people who knew 
Mr Wright a chance to share their memories 
of him 
Mr Wright, a senior psychclogy major 
from Decan1', died June 28, his 22nd birth-
day, from a heart attack 
The memoiul reads ''Doing small things 
for individuals is sometimes as important. as 
doing big things," which Mr Wt;ght was 
quoted as saying 
More than $5,000 was raised by the 
Resideuce Hall Association to pt1'chase the 
memorial and fund a scholarship in Mr 
Wright.'s name 
"(The memorial) is wonderful," said 
Melissa Velon, a senior elementary education 
maj0< and Carman Hall resident assi•tant 
"It's a goal we\-e wotlred toward all year" 
'k!on said the money raised came from 
alumni, area businesses aud Recognized 
Student Organizations The scholarship will 
be awarded to the winner today at the 
Resideuce Hall Association banquet 
Mr Wright's father Miles Wright said he 
and his family are '""Y grateful for what 
Ea•tern bas done to memoiulize his sou 
See WRIGHT Page 2 
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70,000 mourn Columbine's victims CUPB 
LITILETON, Colo (AP) -
Thirteen white doves fluttered 
into the slate gray sl..J' Sunday, 
over the heads of 70,000 people 
who filled a parking Jot. to moum 
the 12 students and one teacher 
massacred at Colwnbi.ne High 
School 
Wright 
from Pagel 
"Our family is forever grate-
ful," be said "We are thankful 
Brad came to Eastetn " 
Miles Wright. also said be is 
grateful for the commitment of 
the staff at the residence halls 
and the effort they gave toward 
remembering his son 
"What. they saw in him was 
worth this," he said "Brad 
would be hwnbled " 
Other members of Mr 
Wright's fumily also were at the 
memorial, including his mother, 
two sisters, bis brother-in-law 
and uepbew 
Miles Wright said his sou 
Voice 
from Pagel 
against them 
Families, fiiends and so-angers 
clung to each other during a 75-
minute memotial service They 
clutched flowers, blue and silver 
balloons and Bibles as they wept. 
and wondered why it happened 
Vice President. Al Gore told the from !'ab" I 
overllow crowd a few blocks "Once you see a list. of priorities, it. 
"All of us nmst change our 
lives to hOllOf these children,» 
loved to fish at. the Carman Hall 
Pond and was a very energetic 
person 
"He bad an energy for life," 
be said 
RHA President. Colette 
Guerdet said the memorial was 
built. to presenoe Mr Wright's 
memory 
"He was able to make every-
body feel special," she said "He 
was special aud he was impor-
tant." 
Other people spoke at. the 
memorial, including friends of 
Mr Wright. and individuals 
who worked with him at 
Carman Hall T-shirts that were 
worn by RHA membus during 
the fund raising events for Mr 
Wright were given to Mr 
from where two teen-agers weut 
on a rampage and then lcilled 
themselves Tuesday "More than 
ever. I realize every one of us is 
re.spoostole for all of the children 
''No society can be petfect" 
Joddie Bearden I Staff pholograJilE!f 
A memorial in remembrance of 
Brad Wright was dedicated Sunday 
afternoon outside Carman Hall 
near !he Carman Hall Pond. 
Wright's fumily and a memorial 
quilt, which included pictures 
and messages from Mr Wright's 
friends, also were given to the 
family 
''If good leadership is there then it. will 
triclde down to the •1udent. body," be said 
Cosentino said more students sltould listen 
to more music because gre.at thoughts come 
from people who listen to music 
predi•poses othets to fund tlS in that way 
or no way," she said "I know the 
LegislatO<S are going to be watching to 
see if we make good use of the money we 
have » 
CUPB member David Caipenter said 
prioritizing the projects wotild not be a 
wa~1e of time 
"Our time bas already been spent. in 
time with our constituencies," Carpenter 
said "This is tantamount to having deci-
sions from the v.ry top down " 
He said not prioritizing the projects 
would be letting the Legislature dictate 
the university's ptiorities 
Surles also said public universities in 
Dllltois receive more funding than 
East em 
"When we look at. the funding of our 
peer universities, there is a brave dispa1i-
ty," she said 
Surles said because E8-'1em is so 
underfunded, the university may uot be 
able to decide its pri01ities 
"We are not going to lmoe the hmuy of 
dictating our pri01ities," she said ''The 1'ey 
and the art, I think, is making the universi-
ty's mission and out pri01ities connect " 
"A lot. of people doubt that the executive 
board can work together," be said about the dif-
ferent parties that represent the executive 
board 
The band Alrivals' song "Last Lullaby» is 
the song that motivated him to nm for student 
body president, he said 
Cosentino said it took a lot of courage to ruu 
for the presidential seat .. We all have our own ideas aud strategies. 
but. that may be bow we change Student 
Government," he said "Student Government 
needs a change I'm looking forward to hearing 
the new ideas of those elected" 
''People are asking a lot of questions and 
there is always that chance that you won't. 
win,''he said 
Mandy Marshall I Staff photographer 
Newly elected student body president, Ke~h 
Cosentino tries out his new desk. 
Cosentino said he is aware the toue of 
Student Government is set by the student body 
president 
Cosentino said the reality of being student 
body president is finally sinking in 
Cosentino said he believes the Student 
Senate will be strong next semester 
''I'm excited about starting," be said "I've 
started writing down my goals (for the year) » 
"We have a lot of senior senators comWg 
back (next semester)," be said 
Panther 
from Pagel 
''!came just tosee lheDrovers," she 
said "! really like these events 
E.pecially when fumily 3lld fiiends are 
alt here " 
Kelly Schad, a fi""1mau speech 
rommunicatioosmaja; said Ille people 
3lld thenioe wea1herbl1:ll~ber out to 
Panther Paity 
"I'm just here to have a good time, 
socialize, 3lld meet. new people 3lld 
enjoy the beautiful wealher,» she said 
Panther Paitywas held on the same 
day as Peace!S, an an-<1ay festival 
promoting activism Although the 
music started after Peaoefest ended, 
Schad said she 1bougbt mae people 
would have attended Panther Paily if it 
bad been heldoo a di1lerent day 
\lkJJdy Bue!.ing agteed wi!h Schad 
Economical, Efficient 
3 Bedrooms, 3 Persons 
10 months, furnished 
$170 x 3= $510 month 
Appo intments 
345-44B9 
~. 
WOOO REM. ESTATE 
.im Wood, brokE!f 
Independently owned & operated 
1bal Panther Party sbcokl bal.e been 
held oo a di1lerent day 1ban Peacefest 
"! 1bink Ille school needs to have 
mae .tuft" like !his," Bue!.ing said 
"(But) !hey bad a"')'1bing crammed 
into ooe weekend They need to spread 
it out""" Ille year» 
For smdellls like Greg Doyle, a 
senioc speech OOlllllD.lllicacm majoc 
who bad atteoded Peacefust earlier in 
Ille day 3lld came to Panther Paity to 
see the Drmers, having Peacefest 3lld 
P.m1ber party en the same day was a 
1leal 
"It's been like baudfest all day," 
Doyle said "! think these kind of 
events are good became you doo\have 
to drink to have a good time" 
Doyle said both Peacefust and 
P.m1ber Party gives students "to me 
not 21 au opportunity to e;perience 
live music 
"lthinkirsa~chaooefur"'..,Y­
one to oome together and bear live 
music;' be said 
QUIET, CLEAN! 
2 Bedrooms, 2 Persons 
10 or 12 months 
Low CIPS • CATV incl. 
Appointments 
345 -4489 
~-
wooo REAL EST ATE 
Jim Wood, broker 
lnclependently owned & operated 
$4 . 2 s l atg:! ~ 4/26 
TUESDAY IS OUR 2.99MEDIUM1°lltM CARRYOUT SPECIAL 
- I 34*=5-5454 
BREADSTICKS $1 49 BREADSTICKS $1 49 
Studeol Senate SpeakEr Bill Gruen 
said Student Sena1e's ~ of 
Panther Party is a way of sba.•ing~ 
pat to the .tudent body 
"It feels good to bal.eso many~ 
pie come out to !his,» GtUen said 
''There~ DO e<ruse anymore fur Ille 
•1Udenl body to say the Student 
Government is not 1binking about 
!hem» 
Gmen said the Student Senate was 
able to 'l"lm"f P.m1ber Party wi!h 
eOdra fuuds!hat were~ unused 
''It's not really the Student 
Gm<ermnenl's thing to be putting oo a 
~ like !his, but we had some 
"""'mnoey laying aiotirul," be said 
Before the ooooerts began, the 
Health Sevices Educational 
Resouroes Centa- and oflicer James 
Williams of the University Police 
~ demoosllated what it is 
like to get a sobriety re.I in a ~ 
1itled, 'Dtn-Can You Beat !tr' inside 
lheAudrews Han lobby 
As part of Ille~ three '111>-
jects were given about ... ..., beers in 
an bot .. The three 9Jbjects were Sarah 
Kemagis.bealtheduca1icn000ldinala, 
Kelly H=eJbei1b, a juuicr eady child-
hood educationmajoc 3lld employee at 
the Health Educa1ioo ResoorceCeoter, 
3lld Rika Kilgore. beal!b educatiro 
resc..u.te c:eoter 1otem 
Ome intoxica1ed, lhesubjeds were 
gi\oen a sobriety and lx...ibalim' test by 
\Vil1iams, fullowed by another so1x:iety 
test about 45 minutes later 
''Its a~ 1bats'1ipposed to be 
an interesting JlleseolatiOO ieyirding 
the risks of ®ing under Ille in1luence 
of alcobol,»Wllliams said 
Williams said lhe~isa good 
way to reafu.1ically inform students 
about Ille dangers of drinking 3lld dri-
•ing 
"A persoo can relate to somecne 
who bas been consuming alcohol 
"ten !hey see 1bal persoo uoder the 
influence," be said 
* * ******* ********** 
* * : Rr Sigma Pi : 
: Last oau. : 
* * : infomati an call : 
: Matt Brown at 345- 7468 : 
* * or Bri an O'Hara at 581-3396 
* * 
* * *****************  Jt ]:~ Jt 
Large Single Topping Pizza 
& Quart of Soda 
$8.25 
Corner o f 4th and Lincoln 345-2844 
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200 attend Peacef est Student files complaint 
against Student Senate 
Mandy Marshall I Staff photographer 
Eastern graduate Sarah Heintz groo\'i!d with her groove sticks Saturday 
afternoon at the Campus Pond during Peacefesl 
Students' favorite bands perform 
By Melanie Schneieler 
Staff writer 
More than 200 studeuts 
Saturday came out. to see their 
fuvoiite local band or to check 
out merchandise and crafts at 
Peacefest, the day-long festival 
promoting activism 
music educ.ation major, said she 
attended last year's Peacefe.t, 
where she saw Tub Ring per-
form 
"I came to see Tub Ring 
because I saw them at last year~s 
Peacefe.t and they were really 
good It's such a nice day I ju.t 
had to come," she said 
By Meghan McMahon 
Slaff editof 
An Eastetn •tudenl has filed a 
complaint. with the Coles County 
S tate's Attorney regarding the 
Student Senate's violation of the 
Open Meetings Act at the Feb 3 
senate meeting 
Kevin Franken, a senior envi-
ronmeutal biology and botany 
major, filed a complaint. with 
State's Attorney Sre--.. Ferguson on 
Apn19 
Franken said he is filing the 
complaint. to educate people about 
the Open Meetings Act and how it 
affects the university 
"Basically, I think the university 
is unaware of the Opeu Meetings 
Act and I am trying to educate the 
university as to what the act says 
and what wliv•£Sity bodies have to 
comply with it," Franken said 
Franken said he was made 
aware of the Student Senate's viola-
tion of the Opeu Meetings Act after 
reading a Feb 9 article in The Daily 
Eastern News 
Speaker of the Senate Bill 
Grnen said be is aware the Student 
Senate violated the Opeu Meetings 
Act and is willing to take responsi-
bility for it 
"Over two and a half mon!hs 
ago I made the mistake of allmving 
Student Senate to move W.to an 
executive session to address the 
inappropriate remarks of a certain 
Eastern student about Studeut 
Government," Gruen said "Tue 
purpose of the executive session 
was to adcb:ess this serious matter 
and to eusure that members of 
Student Govmunent would act pro-
fessionally in case they wete pre-
sented with a situation in wlllch an 
Ea•tem •tudenl would not. act the 
S3Jlle .. 
Gruen said at that time he was 
not aware moving into executive 
session was a violation of the Opeu 
Meetings Act 
"I had uo previous knowledge 
that the Opeu Meetings Act prohib-
ited a closed meeting for such plU'-
pose or that this act would eveu 
apply to Shldent. Senate," Grueu 
said "Hmvev"'; just. as I did two 
and a half months ago, I will again 
take re.ponsibility for malcing •uch 
a mistake " 
Franken said the Student Senate 
violated •tudenls' trust by meeting 
in executive session 
"The Student Government has a 
special obligation to deal openly 
and honestly \vith the students of 
EIU," Franken said "By not meet-
ing this obligation the senate has 
violated studenls' lrul.t and has seii-
ously damaged its credibility, repu-
tation and integrity" 
Gruen said the complaint. seems 
like an attempt to undermine 
Student Government officials 
"It seems that again as has been 
the case for the majority of the 
semester. the actions of one Eastem 
student has undermined the ability 
of key metnbers of Student 
Govmunenl to perform their duties 
for the student body as effectively 
as intended " 
Gtuen said the biological sci-
ences merger is not an i~ue the 
Student Senate should be dealing 
\"ith unless there is Ile'l.\1 infonna-
tion 
"As far as I am ooncemed, with-
out. new and meaningful informa-
tion, discussion cnneetning the bio-
logical sciences merger has no 
plaoe at Student. Senate and stu-
dents with sucll conceins should 
focus more on their studies than on 
positive changes talcing place at. 
Eastern," Gruen said 
FrankEu said be is filing the 
complaint to educate Student 
Senate about the Jaw and how it has 
to comply with it 
"I guess to some extent it dces 
relate to my involvement with the 
Shldent Senate, but the main reason 
I am doing this is to educate people 
about the Opeu Meetings Act," 
Franken said 
FrankEu also said he hopes his 
complaint will help educate people 
about the Opeu Meetings Act. 
throughout Coles County 
"This is an educational opportu-
nity, not only for this university, but. 
also for all public bodies in Coles 
County," Franken said 
He said the Opeu Meetings Act 
is important to the public because it. 
allows the goverwnent to nm. more 
smoothly 
"Couducting public business in 
an open and public manner is 
essential to a reptesenlati'e democ-
racy," he said 
The Opeu Meetings Act states a 
complaint mu.t be filed within 60 
days of the violation of the act. or 
within 60 of when the peison filing 
the complaint finds out about the 
violation 
Violating the Opeu Meetings 
Act. is a Oass C misdemeanor and 
is punishable by a fine of up to 
$1,5-00 and imprisonment. for up to 
30 days 
Kiisti Orlet, coordinator of 
Peacefest, said she was happy 
with the amount of people who 
came to the event 
"We had a really good twuout 
of people and beautiM weather 
r m very happy about that," Oriel 
said 
There was more than just 
music offered at Peacefest Local 
merchants and students sold 
their mercllandise aud home-
made crafts Hand-painted PQ't-
canls, candles, hemp and beaded 
jewelry were all for sale at 
Peacefe.t 
Senate member removed 
Tue six bands that performed 
were Hoist, Baked Alaska, One 
Night Stand, Tub Ring. The 
Baltimores and Anonymous 
Many people said they came out 
to see their favorite local band 
and check out some they had uot 
beard of 
Megan Haynes, a sophomore 
Kelsey Poland, a junior art 
major, was there selling her pot-
polllri candles and a variety of 
hemp necklaces Poland said 
business was pretty good but she 
also was there to see the shows 
"I really liked One Night 
Stand, Baked Alaska and Tub 
Ring," she said 
By Chris Sievers 
Student government editor 
One newly elected Student 
Senate member has been disquali-
fied because of an election viola-
tion 
Speaker of the Senate Bill 
Grueu said Colleen Moore, metn-
ber of the All Campus Party, vio-
•••••••••••••• GOING OU T OF BUSINESS SALE 
DOO RS CLOS E AT THE END OF S EME S TE R 
• Jackets & Scouts 
• Clothing 
• EIU Souvenirs, Glassware, Mugs 
• Hats 
• Theres no need to smp 
anywhere else 
f@l•MISI ~ ............ .... 
Hurry up ... 
advertise with the Daily Eastern News! 
lated election rules by rumling for 
an on-campus seat when she will 
live off-campus ne.xt semester 
"She will not be able to ftdfill 
her duties as an on-campus sena-
tor," Gruen said 
As a result of this disqualifica-
tion, Llela Morad \viii fill the 
position left open by Moore, 
Gruen said 
Gruen said he expects more 
newly elected se.nate me-mbers 
will be disqualified because of 
election violations but was not 
willing to release the names at this 
time 
Gruen said he did uot know 
who was at fuult for this but said 
the leaders of the party should 
have known the rules 
r---1m:tl!J·lll9'.J.\'H"'?m:w---. 
BUDGET MED. (1411) : 
PLEASER. THIN CRUST 1 
II A Med. (14") Thin Crust 
One Topping Pizza 
II A Family-Size Salad illd 
II A 2-Llter Bottle of Coca-Cola 
s13so 
514.75 with• (16") l.ugt PW.. 
Cood Oft Pick.Up 1 O.ayt. Wffk 
thru 5/l/99at p,,.;(!patlr« ....... 
tO .,_PREE Dmsing w/Salod-
e 
PIZZA 
With One Topping 
(excluding eJCtn chffse) 
s910 
$1().35 with• Lugt (16") Pina. 
Cood on YKk·Up 1 Days a Wttk 
lhNS/t/9'1 .. pamclf>'lir\g"""'< 
Eittra: &oppiftgs available at an 
additlonalchaig.. 
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Popular 
polls 
This year's Student Government elections pulled in 550 more voters than previous years. 
It is encouraging to see the student body talcing 
an interest in who their student representatives are. 
After all, Student Senate members are the stu-
dent's voice - and it's about time more of the 
campus spoke up. 
Tuesday, about 628 voters visited the polls. 
Wednesday, about 'n.7 students voted. About 
1,168 students living on-campus voted and about 
387 off-campus students voted. 
Together this makes for a grand total of 1,555 
votes, which represents about 14 percent of the 
Voter turnout 
A record-t>reakilg 1,565 
sludeots turned out to 
wte tor Stuclent Seoate 
representatives. 
student population. 
It was also impres-
sive to see three student 
parties run for the seats. 
The race was competi-
tive and well-cam-
paigned. This made the students more aware of the 
is~ues of the election and presented the students 
with more of a choice. These elements together 
may possibly have resulted in making the student 
body more enthusiastic about voting. 
At least one candidate of each party was elected 
to office. The results of the elected candidates are: 
Student Body President, Keith Consentino of the 
New Order Party, Vice President for Public Affairs 
Mike LeShoure of the All Campus Party, Vice 
President for Student Affairs Kaleb Searcy of the 
All Campus Party, Vice President for Financial 
Affairs Mike Johnson of the A Team Party, and 
Vice President for Academic Affairs Cortney 
McDermott of the All Campus Party. 
The students picked candidates from all of the 
parties, which represents the various wants and 
needs of the campus in their student representa-
tives. 
The increased participation of the student body 
in the elections will also push the elected candi-
dates to materialize their campaign promises. 
Overall. it is promising to Eastem's future to 
see the student body more involved in electing the 
officials that will make a difference. 
• The e<l~orial is the opinion of lhe e<l~orial board of The Daily 
Eastern News 
,,_~~~~~~~~~~-
Today's quote 
Your every voter, as surely as your chief 
magistrate, exercises a public trust. 
Growr Clewland, 
22nd and 24!h president of lhe United States1837-1908 
Columbine broadcasted nationwide 
"This was perhaps 
the first time a 
breaking news 
story was presented 
I mages from the Littleton, Colo shooting Tuesday have been pla;1es-ed all over TV stations and 
newspapers since the terror in 
the high school began 
Everything from telephone 
conversations \"i.tb students 
inside the school during the 
tragedy and possible escape 
routes to mourning students 
aud memorials have been tele-
------'- to Amertca on TV 
1998 asking the public who 
was r"'ponsible, beyond the 
killers themselves, for the 
school shooting The most 
common r~pouses were per-
missive child rearing, violence 
iu enterta.Wmeut and guu avail-
ability The "copycat» phenom-
enon generated by news cover-
age was fourth on the list 
Amy Thon while it was 
Editonal page editor actually 
vised within the last. week 
The same CNN images were shown over aud over: stu-
dents nmning from the school with their hands behind 
their beads, an injured boy falling from the window onto a 
police car below and reactions of students whose friends 
were shot 
This was perhaps the first time a breaking news story 
was presented to America on TV while it. was actually 
happening A student, uuable to escape called a Deuver 
television station, possibly because the phone number was 
on the screen in the classroom where be was hiding CNN 
broadcast their conversation with the student before 
telling him to hang up and dial 911 
As the Chicago Tribune said: "It wasn 't long before 
viewers nationwide saw live television at its most \mcom-
fortable » The question has been raised wondering if this 
type of extensive coves-age leads to the so-called copy-cat. 
crimes Does the media give students ideas and is televi-
sion used as a way to get attention by these students? 
Schools across the nation have students similar to the 
ones in the ' 'Trench Coat. Mafia " Students who don't fit 
in with the mainstream, students who are looking for a 
way to express themselves and be noticed by their class-
mates, te.achers and even their families 
The Chicago Tribune repotted the results of a survey in 
happening:· It. is important to look at the 
role of the press in this and 
other crimes following the 
copycat tradition The media has a responsibility to cover 
these stories and pro•ide p..-tinent inf01mation to the gen-
eral public including what schools, parent. and students 
cau do to prevent this type of crime from happening 
again 
By reporting these stories responsib ly aud accurately, 
the press is doing its job It is when excessively gory or 
detailed images are used that the public begins to question 
the role of the media and whether they are fulfilling that. 
role 
Jn s ituations such as the oue at Columbine High 
Schoo~ we look all over for someone to blame But in au 
uuexplaiJlable tragedy such as this one, thes-e is no easy 
answer to that question By airing the story live, the tele-
vision stations caught the attention of America as they 
watched the story uufold 
We stopped aud watched for a day, but it. is important 
that la;1 week was uot the only week we stopped to thiJlk 
about what happened We need to continue to remember 
what happened aud help insure that. it doesn 't happen 
again 
• Amy Thon is a sophomore journalism major and a biNeeldy 
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail address is 
cualt2@peo.ell.edu. C-Olumns are !he opilioo of the author. 
llif YEA~ Of' IH~ RE-TtP£tvtt.Nrf 
All-Campus party 
capable of change 
I am writing in response to Ms 
Cygau's column on voting in the 
April 19 issue of the Daily Eastern 
News. I agree that we need to look at 
the facts before we make our choice, 
but not voting on someone because 
they belong to a "popular» crowd is 
wrong Kaleb and Thaddeus ' 'Blue" 
Searcy have a good point in their 
campaign that takes my vote They 
promise more unity If there is one 
thing this campus is lacking, it's 
unity If they promise to bring more 
people together we should give them 
a chance 
It's true that knowledge and expe-
rience are important, but dreams and 
goals are far greater Blue has dedi-
cated his last three years to under-
standing students, aud knowing and 
WITHR[i4 
AND TH£ 
~~ 
Your turn 
Letters to the editor 
uud..-standing a bureaucracy 
Experience seems to be his be!.1 
quality He has worked in the 
Student Life Office, lnterfratentity 
Couucil, The Black Student. Uruou 
and Black Greek Cowicil He is also 
planning to start a Student. Senate 
paper in order to promote student. 
awareness If that's not experience, I 
don't.know what is 
If the All Campus Party makes it 
a goal to change this Wliv..-sity for 
the best, so be it. More programs, 
clubs, fraternities, sororities and the 
overall campus conununity need to 
be brought together Strength comes 
in numbers, and this can be a strong 
campus If anyone can do it, it's 
GO~~ 
Kaleb and Blue They are some of 
the easiest people to get along with 
because they are so open-minded, 
aud maybe that's why they are part 
of the popular crowd 
Kel leen Langley 
junior elementary education rnajoi 
Letter policy 
The Daily &stem News accepts 
lett..-s to the editor addressing loca~ 
state, national and intemational issues 
They should be less than 250 words 
and include the author's name, tele-
phone number aud address Students 
should indicate their year in school 
and major Faculty, administration and 
sta1f should indicate their position aud 
department. Lett..-. whose authors 
canuot be verified will not be printed 
Depending on space constraints, we 
may have to edit your letter, so keep it. 
as concise as possible 
Send l etters to th e ed i to r vi a e-mail to cudmp2@pen .ei u.edu 
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On-campus interviews are set for theater department chair position 
By ~n McMahon 
Administration edi1or 
Thee candidates for the posiliou 
of music chair will be on campus this 
week to interview with the llM..m-
ty community 
campus for interviews Tuesday and 
John Oertling, chair and associate 
professor of theater arts at Mars Hill 
College, \vill be on campus for inter-
,.;..,,; Friday 
The three 1inalisls \vill meet with 
search committee membels from 8 to 
9 am and the dean and College of 
Arts and Humanities sla1f from 9 to 
JO am Thecandidates' presentatirus 
will be from 10 to II am and will 
meet with the department of theater 
arts faculty from 11 am to ooon 
Jerry Eisenhour, Ea;tem's acting 
music chair, will be interviewing 
Mooday, Micbael Tick, tenured the-
ater department chair at The Vuginia 
Go'""'°''s School for the Arts, Old 
Domllllon University and The 
Vuginia Stage Company, will be oo Open sessions "ith theater 
r 
news 
inbrief 
Faculty Senate 
to elect new officers 
Faculty Senate members 
Tuesday will elect new officers 
for the next academic year 
The meeting will begin at 2 
p m in the BOG Room of Booth 
Library 
Faculty Senate Chair James 
Tidwell said senate members will 
elect a new chair, vice chair and 
secretary and the new officers 
"ill begin their positions in the 
fall 
'The senate also \"ill decide on 
a meeting date for the summe£, 
Tidwell said 
Tidwell said the senate also 
"ill make appointments to boards 
and committees throughout cam-
pus 
He said there are about 15 to 
20 different groups the senate bas 
to appoint members to serve on 
The senate also may continue 
discussion about the Faculty 
Senate Spring Forum held on 
April 13 
• Meghan McMahoo, Adminisbalon 
edilu 
Workshop offers 
interview tips 
for future teachers 
A workshop to help education 
majors better understand inter-
viewing procedures in their field 
will be held Tuesday 
The workshop, wruch is titled 
"Interview Tips for Educators," 
will begin at 7 p m in the 
Oiarlestou/Mattoon Room of the 
Martin Luther King Jr University 
Union 
Rosalyn Gresens, assistant 
director for eateer services, said 
the interviewing process for edu-
cation majors is clifferent than 
other fields 
The W.terview process for e~ 
cation majors ofteu involves a ~~ 
dent's teaching experience and 
the interview is usually a panel 
interview that is video taped or 
audio taped, she said 
Some W.terviews hav'e an 
"intaview package" equipped 
with questions aheady prepared, 
she said So studeuts need to be 
prepared 
Gresens said she \vill help stu-
dents utilize their portfolios and 
she will discuss tips that will help 
prepare studeuts for the inten,iew 
process 
Students need to do their 
homework ahead of time, •uch as 
research the school di•1rict and do 
ATIENTION LADIES: 
Women who receive oral contraceptives 
from Eastern's Health Service Pharmacy 
need to place orders for summer supplies. 
Students not enrolled In Summer Session 
classes need to purchase contraceptives at 
the Health Service before JUNE 11. 
PLEASE ORDER EARLY TO BEAT THE RUSH! 
Orders may be placed by phoning 581 -7779. 
Great Apartments 
Now Leasing for 99-2000 
• Balconies & Patios ' Central Air 
• Apts. for 2, 3, or 4 people ' Reasonable utilities 
• Furnished ' 24 hour maintenance 
• Laundry Faciltties ' Free off- street parking 
• swimming pool and sun deck 
LINCC>LNVVC>C>D 
PINETREE APTS 
(ACR05S FROM CARMAN HALL) 
2219 S. 9TH ST. APT#17 345-6000 
HUMILIATE YOUR FRIEND! 
Place a BIRTHDAY AD with a 
PICTURE AND MESSAGE 
The Dally Eastern News 
majors \vill be from I :30 to 2:30 
pm , open session for all faculty, 
sla1f and •tudents from 2:30 to 3:30 
pm and a closing meeting with the 
search committee from 3:30 to 4:30 
pm All meetings \vill be in the Paris 
Room of the Martin Luther King Jr 
u.;,..,..;iy Uniou 
David Rada\,ich, chair of the 
search committee, said about 28 peo-
ple originally applied for the position 
and the candidate pool was ruurowed 
to a group of six semifirJafu.1S before 
the three finalists were selected 
a self-assessmeut, she said 
"(The interview process) 
requires preparation time students 
don't realize," she said 
The presentatiou is free and 
open to the public 
• Dan Ochwat, Activities edrror 
Banquet recognizes 
dedicated educators 
The Regional Oflioe of 
Education today "ill host the 
"Education is Key" award ban-
quet honoring 20 individuals from 
the neighboring seven counties 
The banquet. will be at 6 p m 
at the lle!.t Western Worthington 
hm 
''These award recipienls have 
demonstrated selfless cootribu-
tions to education over several 
years," said John McNary, region-
al •uperintendenl of schools, in a 
press release "They have signifi-
cantly contnbuted to the educa-
tion of our children and should be 
recognized for for their efforts" 
Among the recipients is 
Charleston resident Lynn Wiese, 
the regional controller at 
V~uvius 
"I knew nothing about it and I 
wondered what. I bad done," 
Wiese said " I have (been) partici-
pating with students on giving 
them the oppomwity and I think 
that we 00;,. bad a good success 
rate" 
"First of all, we narrowed it to six 
semifinalists and we bad a bard time 
before we ruurowed it down to three 
finalists and two alternates," 
Radavich s.Ud 
The search team was looking for 
candidates with broad experience in 
the theater arts, Radavich said 
"Vk were looking for someone 
who not only bas a •1rong badgiound 
in theatec, but also someone wbo bas 
adminisUative esperience,'' he said 
Candidates also were required to 
have either a master's of fine arts 
Four criteria were evaluated W. 
the detemiination of the recipi-
enls: the nature and impact. of the 
llOlllinee 's contnbution, evidence 
of the individual's collaborative 
efforts, sustained effort to the 
education of children and the edu-
cational involvement from a self-
less prospectn,,. 
Mininuun considerations 
required for the award include 
having at. least four years of expe-
rience or W.volvemeut with educa-
tion in their oommunity, along 
\vith two letters of recommenda-
tion 
" I have been working "ith •tu-
den!s to prepare them after high 
schoo~" Wiese said "This is for 
the students who are not sure if 
they want to go to college or not 
- we have them come in and 
work" 
• David Pump, Staff wrrrer 
Public meeting held 
to evaluate city's 
Comprehensive Plan 
A public meeting will be held 
today in wruch an the compo-
nents of the Charleston 
Comprehensive Plan will be eval-
uated 
The meeting "ill be held at. 7 
p m in the Charleston High 
School cafeteria 
Ten areas are included llt the 
You might as well pick up 
some credits at Parkland 
toward your EIU degree. 
For more Information 
or a rree class schedule, 
call the Parkland College 
Ad missions offic;e at 
1·800.-346·8089. 
degiee or a doctorate degiee 
He said the search committee "in 
make recommendations early in the 
week follO\ving the inter\iews 
"We \vill tum in our recommen-
datioos early neoct week to the dean 
(of the College of Arts and 
Humanities) wbo \vill make the final 
decisioo," Radavich said 
Radavich said be thinks the cho-
sen candidate will be announced in 
about t\'-o wee.ks 
The salary for the positioo is 
negotiable, Rada\,ich said 
plan: civic business district, 
established neighborhoods, his-
toric corridor, newer neighbor-
hoods, conunercial corridors, 
industrial influence area, Eastern 
Illinois University influence area, 
school influence area, greenway 
corridors and genera~ s.Ud City 
Manager Bill Riebe 
Each of these areas will be dis-
cussed under specific topics, 
Riebe said 
Riebe s.Ud one example of a 
possible topic could be discusl.ing 
plans about land use issues and 
what areas the citizens would like 
to see more development in 
There also \vill be discussion 
regarding economic, housing, 
transportation, facility, open 
•pace and beautification plans for 
Cliarleston 
Pllum, Klausmeier and Gehnun, 
the consulting firm from 
Indianapolis, Ind , will nm the 
majority of the meeting which \vill 
coosi•t. of breaking the audience 
into small groups to discuss specific 
issues and then sharing their ideas 
with the laiger gioup, Riebe said 
The city expects 70 to 80 peo-
ple to attend the meeting and 
Riebe said he strongly encour-
ages all citizens of Charleston and 
Eastern sttldents to attend 
'The Comprehensive Plan \vill 
set. the course for the next 20 
years for the city," Riebe said 
• Sarah Skala, Staff writer 
WIP~ ,RP,Q,E,RS ::: ~:'.:',S2PO 
Do,.,nto,-. n Charlie>slon • 345·9222 
• , >11ao•v. .. 1;, 1! v wM1h1asolesc~ 
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A major 
deal for 
all majors. 
Leganza" CDX 4-door Sedan 
0- ...... Torota 
....... ""',._..,c-y LepmaCDX ACCOl'lll LX c-y u 
Mara.Ocnnr's Suoftad lleail Pttc.' $11,tlO $10,105 Sl0.119 
-~~
-l-Y-~~ c.o..r.d Ya No No 
1..-tw s.ar. Suriaas Ya No $1 .100 
ln-OISh co Pl.pr- Ya No $190 
Auaxnldc T...,.._,.. Control Yes Han..111 MnAI 
Trxdon Conlrcl Symrn Yes No No 
iv--llll & Slide Moonrocf Ya No $1.000 
U. ADrm wlRarnoce l<.tJtas Encry Yes No $399 
Front fol Lilto Ya No $399 
~Wheels ,_ Ya No $365 
- -
. l'rb" $11,910 $10,lOS $13,671 
~ 
... 
Great College Finar1Cing~ 
Most college students have a hard time affording elletl a used 
car: That's why Daewoo is pleased to introdufe our special 
college financing program where it's easy to buy a great, 
new car. Our plan offers low monthly payments and special .-
interest-only 'financing for the first one or t'Ml years. Which 
means you'll be able to still afford gas. Our plan also offers 
seniors and recent graduates a great opportunity to show off 
,their independence by applying for financing without mom 
and dad's help. Remember.this offer is only available to colie&e 
students. so be sure to take advantage of it Start by checking 
out the charts below to see how good we look versus those 
other cars you've been looking at Then by checking out how 
good we'll look in your driveway. 
Nublra" COX 4-<Joor Sedan 
....... YL Civic/Corella 
- ·~ Cel-=-U -allC 
~ 5.ae-1 ~ Pl'ice' $ 14,6l0 $~ ,,.,... 
~-
}.y_. ~ t1allao•uce c:.--.1 Yes No No 
~a>f'llrw Yes No $100 
N1IFH Stereo wlCassecre Yes Noc- Yes 
An0-1.ock ~ ~ Yes No $550 
Front fq Lilla ... No No 
Car Alarm wll\8maQe l<.eYlels Encry Yes No $399 
~ 
·-
Yes v.. Yes 
f'llowwWlr..i.:- Yes Yes ,., J• .... .. 
Con~ E q 11.,..Sfl'rb" $ 14,6 IO $ 16,96 • Sl1,ll1 
... ..., ........ 
A First from Daewoo. 
.J 
I ~ dlfllT8jll Qncwwt only') ...,,.,..C 
w-.d by..., ............. tD 4 .,..r 
v 
· Lonos" SE +<Joor Sedan 
-
j,j;,. ~· t • .,_. 
........ ~ ~Jb°'"t~-- .._._ 
~"--1 ReQit>fftlal , $11,700 
-
).. y., SchecUed 111111-- Co.wed Y• 
AMIFMS..-~ Y• 
""-nadc T......n.lon ....... 
"°""""Windows .... 
~Oaarlocb ..,.. 
C.Allnn~~&ay -,,. v.. 
"" - ·-- $700 
~s.-t.w 
' 
v. 
c:c. • ......., ., _, 
'l'rb" 
' 
SU,400 
Daewoo of Hoffman Estates 
I 000 West Golf R.oad 
(&47) 882-5000 
- °":2--
$11,427 
No 
flt&' 
]..-d 
No 
$%20 
No 
..... 
flt&. 
.. 
7 
Low Cost of Ownership. 
Most cars will cost you a lot of money f!NefY year on maintenance. 
Not Dae-NOo.Wrth oor amazing regular~ maintenance 
~won't pay anything extra !Or the ~ 3 )ein• That's 
~Zilch.~ brake pads and wiper blades Me irlJded. And-to 
. . 
make it even easier, we have hundreds of fTiendy service ~ 
~ th&<ountry for your convenience. Daewoo 'lakes care 
of so many 1hings. about all you have to do is just add gas. 
Guaranteed Trade-in Value. 
You're also getting a great investment if you buy a OaeM:>O - _ 
before 6130/99. Becau$e when you're ready to trade-in your (. 
used Daewoo for a new Daewoo, we'll match the trade-in 
value to the best selling car in its class." It's a guaranteed 
way to get the most value owt of your car. And it's only 
available from Daewoo. And only for college students.. 
To learn more about Daewoo, stop by a Daewoo S~ 
or talk to a Daewoo Campus Advisor. And find out how 
easy it is to finisl<l your four years on four wheels. ,;.. 
.. 
Sll,)12 www.daewoous.com or 1-877-GO.DAEWOO '-
'" 
Daewoo of Oaldawn 
<t I <t I West 95th Street 
(708) 425-5100 . 
Daewoo of Ubertyville 
921 S. Miiwaukee Ave. 
Coming Soon 
Daewoo of Champalp 
I SO I North Prospect Ave. 
(217) 356-3100 
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Help wanted 
Eam Some COOL CASH! With 
These HOT SUMMER JOBS! 
"Administrative Assistants 
"Customer Service •oata Entry 
"General Office "Reoeption6ts 
"Aooounting Clerks LET US 
KEEP )'OU BUSY All SUMMER 
LOO~ Eam TOP PAY 'M'iile you 
expand ycu- business skills! We 
offer a variety of as~nments will 
Chic.agoland"s Top ~anies 
CAREERS USA Schaumburg 
(847) 843-2222. Lisle (630)971-
3333. 
-HEL~P-WANTB>~~~H-U-M-... -~. 
VICES COORDINATOR- assis-
tant to the Director of Human 
Resources. m.ist have strong 
organizational. 'M'ifing. and eciting 
skills. be proficent wilh COf'l1)Uters 
utiizing WordPerfect. and other 
software. Performs orientation 
with new staft. screens and inter-
views candidates. amd checks 
references. Monitors the staff 
"oup health Wlsurance plan. 
Bachelordegree in business or 
related field . Excellent benefit 
"""'-· -HEL~P-WANT~~E-o-OF=A-C~E-..: 
AGER for production plant irrme-
ciately! Must haw exoeleri !)IA> 
ic relations.. CCI01)uter (Windows). 
spreadsheets. data entry. record 
keeping. organizational. and tine 
management skills. Invoicing. and 
preparing bid specifications for 
contracts required. ~
experience preferred. Excellent 
benefit package. Apply at CCAR 
lnd~tries. 825 18th Street. 
Char1eston. IL 6 1920 E.O.E . 
~~~~~~~-4126 
Work Outdoors This Summer Fm 
positions are avaliable for 
Summer Can1) S.Sff at a resident 
C:anl> girls near Terre Haute. IN. 
Room & board are provided. 
There is weebocl time oft. Guide 
girls througt"I exciting experiences 
in a scenic natisal environment. 
We have a pool. horses. lake. and 
beautiful trails to hike. For valU-
aHe work experience with a. 
dren and a summer adventure to 
remember. cal Amt Koch. can1) 
manager at 800-2324 0104. 
AITENTION! ATIENTIOf\I! 
Psychology. Sociology. Special 
Educa1ion and other majors. Gain 
wh.aable experience by WORK4 
ING \\!th adllts and ctiildren with 
developmental disabilities. 
FLEXIBLE scheduling for 
EVENING. NIGHT. and WEEK4 
BlO shifts. Paid training is pro-
vided. Apply at CCAR 
Industries. 825 18th Street 
Char1eston. IL 61920. E.O.E. 
~~~~~~~--·513 
Help wanted 
Opening for Executive 
OirectodCa111> Director o4 n°"4 
profit organization serving the 
developmental')' disabled and 
their famiies. Must have strong 
management skil ls. Full time 
- · Benefi1s. Responsibiities include s....-rmer 
camping program. )'ear round 
reaeation progam and other ser4 
vices to the special populations. 
Must be atte to hn:I raise. bud-
get. hire & St41er.ise staff. sched-
'*· arrange transportation. wotk 
closely with the corrwrunity. Send 
resume and letter of application to 
P.O. Box 866. Charleston. IL 
61920. 
-H-EL~P~WAA--~T-EO~AN~N~OU--N~CI-~ 
Job Coach opening ~ing with 
adults with dewlopmental disabi-
ilies in a oommutity en'1)bjment 
setting. Thrity· five hour wotk 
week. A.tust have valid dri'w'ers 
license. Apply at CCAR 
Industries. 825 18th Streel 
Char1eston. IL 61920 E.O.E . 
~~--~~~~~:4126 Full Time/Part Time positions 
awiable to motivated. organized 
people interested in WOfkWlg in a 
16 bed group home serving inc> 
victuals who have developmental 
disabilities. looking for a midnight 
to eigt"lt. Mecical Unit Diredor and 
Activity ~rector. Requires a H.S. 
6'iloma or GEO. J\wly in person 
at 910 17th Street or call 345-
2922. Ask for Scott. 
ATTENTla\I mahl'e responsl:lle 
people! JaMorial/Housekeeping 
Service intercession summer 
positions open. TeamW'Ofk. 
GOOD pay avalial:lle to quafty 
persons. Cal Peggy 34~6757. 
~H=EL~P~W~,.,.,.==E=o~OEVEL==OP=.·:~ 
TA1. TRAJNER to work in a day 
P'C9'3l"ll serving adll!s with dis--
abilities. Res~le for assisting 
adults in acheiving intividual 
goals. Experience preferred. 
-°"ply at CCAR Industries.. 825 
18th Street. Charleston. IL 61920. 
E.O.E. 
S~U~M-M~E~R---J~OB~IP=ERMAN~-·~ 
JOB. We'vegotboth! RealV\lo<td 
Wcll1t Experiance. VIA Arnerica·s 
leacing StafRng Service. Elriiress 
Personal Services. Lake County. 
(847)816~22. Cook County-
(847)9~300. Oupa;e Cou.-.y. 
(630)493-0000. 
~--~--~~---·4!30 Wanted: Matise upperclassmen 
to be Peer Helpers Fall 1999. 
-°"pications avaiable in 111 Blair 
Hal. Con,Jleted appications clJe 
by 4 p.m. May 7. 
--------------
Is smarty pants leaving 
you behind? 
Tell him or h er h ow much you 
will miss them with a 
Graduation Person al in The 
Daily East ern News!! 
Person als will appear Monday, 
May 3rd . 
Deadline is 2 pm April 28th. 
Name~ Phone: 
--
Address: 
Message: 
Bring to Studen t Publlcations 
1802 Buzzard 
Speci # 1 
lx2 Ad 
NO PHOTO 
$8 
30 Words or 
Less 
Specia #2 
lx3 Ad 
WITH PHOTO 
$ 12 
15 Words or 
Less 
Help wanted 
EARLY BIRO!! EARLY BIROS!! 
The Daily Eastem News is hiring 
circUation staff for summer & fall. 
Early morning hours & depericl. 
ability a must! Good pay!! Apply 
in person at 1802 Buzzard or call 
581 4 2812. 
--~~~~~~--·513 $1.500 weekly potential mailing 
our circl.Aars. No Experience 
required. Free infonnation pac:i(el 
Cal 202452-5942. 
~--~~~--~~·513 Colege Pro Painters is new hiring 
painters and job si1e managers for 
the summer: no experience ne~ 
essa.y. Wort in )'CHS home town 
$7 4 s10 pertiot.. ca11 1-as~2n4 
9787. 
~--~~--~~--·513 
Accepting apps. for a rewarding 
experience working wifh ctiilcten. 
The Graywood Foundation is 
seeking individuals Wtlh inf~ & 
enthusiasm to work with special 
ctildren in a residential setting. 
Part time weekday and weekend 
shifts availatte at both Mattoon & 
Char1eston sites. Apply at 1550 
Douglas Or. Suile 206 8a-5p or 
Send resume to P.O. Box 804 
Char1eston. IL 6 1920. 
For Rent 
STUDENT APTS .. 1.2 and 3 bed-
room. great location. nice apts. 
good condition, reasonably 
priced. off-street parking. some 
with laundry. No Pets. 34>7286 
----------------·~· AVALABLE FOR FALL W . 1. 2. & 3 BEDROOM FURNISHED 
APARTMENTS. GREAT LOCA-
TION. 345.eooG. 
=ex~r=RA~Nl~C~E~APT=~FOR=~2~~~4 
SOf\IS. FURNISHED WITH LOFT 
BEDROOM 3 BLOCKS FROM 
EIU CAMPUS. $4401MONTH. 
CALL HONARD. 348--7653. 
--~~~~~~--·~· McArthur Manor apartments. 2 
bedroom hxnished. No pets. Call 
34>2231. 
----=----------·~· 1. 2. 3. BEDROOM APTS. AVAIL 4 ABLE. CALL OLOETOWNE. 
34>6533. 
~~~~~~~--·~· 
Mo bedroom apartment. large. 
nicely deoora'l.ed, starting si.mmer 
semester. 741 6th St. $420. Call 
581 4 n29 or 345~127. 
~~----~--~--:513 Fwnished house for a.5 girts. 
Oirectty across from Oki Main on 
7th street. All appiances. Off 
street parting. Clean. re-painted. 
348-8406. 
For Rent 
Efficiency. parking. laundry. 
Awil.able Summer & Fall g9 & 
Spring 2000. Furnished. 
$215/mo plus klw utilities. Phone 
348--1172. 
~~~~----~--513 Summer gg only 4 Bedroom. 
FIXnished. parking, lad'ldry. 6 
bloclts North of Hardees. 
$400/mo plus klw utilities. Phone 
348--1172. 
--------~~~~513 
3 BR fJ.PT for 3 serious students. 
Modern efficiency suite with 3 
kicking bedrooms.. each with 
phone and CATV outlets. 
Economical rent @ $510 divided 
by 3. )bur total monthly cost 
including rent. CIPS. water. local 
phone and CATV should be under 
$235 each. ~at 345-4489. C 
21 Wood. Jim VVood. 
~~--~-~~~513 
2 BR. 2 PERSCWS. Priced under 
the market at $440 per month br 
12 months. furnished. water incl .• 
laundry on-site. CATV incl. Cati 
for appl 345-4489. C21 Wood. 
Jim Wood. 
BRITTANY RIDGE TONNHQUS. 
ES. Just a few left. The best floor4 
plan for 4 or 5. starting as low as 
$184 eacll. Cal for appl 345-
4489, C21 Wood. Jim VVood. 
513 
A VARIETY OF 1 BEDROOM 
ANO EFFICIENCIES. C21 
Wood. Jim Wood. 345-4489. 
~----~~--~~513 Now leasing after J.ine 1st 6 
bedroom house and 1 bedroom 
apartment. Call anytime 34~ 
0006. 
5 BR house 1 block from lri:in for 
99-00. And 6 BR large house 
available. Washer and dryer 
included. 345-2038 
su-.,.-,E=R-s=T=ORAG~~E~ .. ---~ 
$30.00 per month. Ph. 343-7746. 
~~~~~~~~513 
Nice. Oean 1 Bedroom apart-
ment. Perfect for grad. students or 
ccqiles. Also unique 2 and 3 
bedroom apartments. Close to 
earr.>us. Come see what "'-E 
have.. they won't last much longer. 
34>5088. 
~~~~~---513 2 Bdrm. TONnhouse Available May 
15th through h.lg. 13th. Deposit 
$250/month. 2~5148. 
~~~~~---513 2 Bdrm. TONnhouse Available May 
15th 4 Year leave & deposit No 
Pets S400i'mo. 25~5148. 
-~~--~-~~513 Summer. new 2 8R/2 Ba1h apart-
ment. Fal 3 BR house 1810 
Johnson cal 34~5032. 
ACROSS 32 Dvracell 62 Clumsy dancer's 
1 Cuba's Castro competitor 25 Bandleader 
6Amo.-.amat Brown 
(Latin exe<ciSe) 31 They-re hard to 
to Frshhook's end watkon 
t 4 Positive pofe 40 Mot's Diner waitress 
15 1o·s·S<rs TV 
•• Baby's room 
alien 
• t Teniers and toy 
1' Thea1er award poodles. e.g. 
17 Place in the u Marvelous. in 
news. 3/26/79 slang 
20 Genesis son 09 Photographer Adams 
21 Moderately 50 AJr conditioner 
slow. in music capacity. for 
2:2 Drink 1n a mug short 
H Soot's refusal 23Hefenof-
24 Shady re1rea1 53 Marsh plant 5' Speakef's spot 
21 Examiner 11 Offside setback 
:IO Shock 11 Persia, now 
s 3 ~y d i A 1110 Y .1 N 3 B 
3 II DO Y I s 31011 • N 'II 11 I 
"1 1 y N 3 d 0111 Y IA 3" I ' S I 'II 0 • 1 IY ... 'I/ :> --
"" 
N- s n .1 e 1 3 s NY 
A" y 3 II 0 •• 800 0 d y 1 
A II 3 s II n N -
- o 1 ' 
I S 1 3 :ii H H :> N I II n 
0 ~I s 3 1 :> y" OA y II 
ON n .ls y II 3 1 s 3 .1 
110 B II Y AO 11.l • 3 1" 
- 3 1 N II 0 N 'II - N I y :> 
ON'l/1St31 1 "llllllH.l 
31 BO • ll ll Olll l llOON'I/ 
811YB • SY WY 1301' 
obstacles 
a Ukea lot 
64 NOi Sllaight 
61 NOC -eye in 
the house 
H Legislative aides 
DOWN 
• Big shot 
2 Fill the lungs 
3 Boats with 
paddle$ 
• Genesis galllen 
• Light-Horse 
Harsy, 'lor one 
e Kind of acid 
1 Like stun in the 
back of the 
fridge. mayt>e 
a Environs 
9 Flesh 
t o · 1o'" music 
t 'I Lawyers' or9. 
12-TlnTin 
13 Retirement 
locale? 
teGettinghltched 
19 Numb8fona 
t>aSel>all card 
23 Sign of weep;ng 
2S Tcwero's foe 
2'I Smallest bills 
21 Country rtes. 
29 Robert M0<se 
Tony-winn.ng 
fOle 
30 Sounds of relief 
3t Amira!< posting 
For Rent 
NON RENTING 1 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS. $275-300 PER 
MCNTH. 348--1826. 
--~-~~~~-4128 Very unique 48R Duplex. Old 
COOrch Renova1ion. 2 blocks from 
ad Main. 16" Ceiings.. balcony. 
ewrything new. 348-0819. 
ANOTH~==E=R~GREA:=~:r~t>PA=RTh=<a<I'°'513. 
Mo bedroom for 2 studeds dose 
to carJl)US. Ol.iet building. May or 
August lease. CAMPUS 
RENTALS. 345-3100 between a. 
9p.m 
~~~~~~~-4/30 
2 bedroom house. avai l. Aug. 
range. ref. NO PETS 3454 7286 
---~~~~--·513 1.2 & 3 bedroom student apts. 
weat k>c .• great oond, trash pick4 
'-" & parking. some with lal.lldry. 
NoPet:s 34~7286. 
~~~----~~--·513 
3 bedroom hxnlshed apt. Av.ail 
hAg. Good location. great cond. 
l.aondry, No Pets. 345-7286. 
R ~OO~MS--F~O~R~M-EN~-1-N-·: 
HOUSE. Quiet serious students 
only. Sl..mmer only. $145/month. 
Most utilities included. AC. 
Kitctien privileges. One block 
from campus. tune. 34~7266 
afler5p.m. 
~~~--~~~-·513 Summer <Xlly. Large 2 Bedroom 
"'11. Also 1 efficiency close to 
campus, quiet neighborhood. 
$240/person 345-7678. 
large 3 bedroom house br girts. 
Near a:t Main on 7th Street. 
FIXnished. al appliances. 348-
8406. 
For Rent 
NON on the square large apart-
ment w/ k>ft and sky l ighl 
4=$215. 3=$287. Water. trash 
and heat pd. Cal 34~7733. 
----~--~~~-·4128 2 BR Apt:s., 2 blks from Campus. 
CJA avail.able .My and Aug. 99. 
Cal after 5:00p.m. 34~9636. 
~~~~~~~~513 
3BR house Fully Furinshed. 
aose to EIU. 3454 2516. 
-lA~R~GE--48=R--APT--~202~~,/2·-:. 
CARPETED A/C NICE KITCHEN 
WASHER DRVER GOOD PARK-
ING. AVAILIBLE NON OR FAll 
SEMESTER. LEASE ANO 
DEPOSIT REQUIRED 34~7522 
AFTER 5:30 CAll 34~9462 
~~~~~~~~513 
NICE 3 BEDROOM HOUSE. 908 
VAA BUREN. CENTRAL AIR 
WASHER DRYER. OFF STREET 
PARKING 348-0927 
sr=ORAG~=E~--•• -........ --..... ~. -av5! 
atte. WilJ.SIOf. 345-7286. 
Sublessors 
Sublessors needed for summer. 
2 bedroom apartment dose to 
C:afll)US. FIXnished 348-6600. 
-~~~~~-~4!30 
Sublessor needed for Summer 
{May-AuQ) Close to pa'1< and 
C:afll)US. House. washerldryer. 
trash included. Own Room. 
200/month aid t.dties very 
cheap. Cal Carl at 345-9178. 
-~~~~-~~4!30 
Sublessors needed ior summer. 
4 bdrm avail. AC. Washer & 
Dryer inclu. Cal 34~9274. 
~~~~~~~~4!30 
CampusClips 
DELTA SIGMA Pl. Meeting tonight at 5:30 pm in LH 122. Letters al 
day! 
LESBIAN, GAY, BISEXUAL & AUIES UNION. Weekly meeting 
tonight at 8 pm in the Paris Room. MU< Union. Elections tonight. 
Last meeting of the semester. Everyone welcome! 
LESBIAN, GAY, BISEXUAL & AUIES UNION. Action meeting 
tonight at 7 pm in the Paris Room. MU< Union. Al officers shol.Ad 
attend. Officers need to retixn their binders. Everyone weloome! 
BLOOD DRIVE COMMITTEE. Meeting tonight at 6 pm in the 
Shebyville Room. Last meeMg of the )'ear. We will have bod. fJJso 
we wil be holding elections. 
Pl.EASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run freed charge ON:E DAY ONLY fol any 
non-prof rt. campus organization.al !Yetit. No parties or funch~iig acfJVities aoo 
events 'a'il be printed. Al clips shoiJd be wbmitted to The Daily Eastern Neais 
office by noon ONE BUSINESS CAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example: an 
event scheduted for Thursd!Yf should be subflliled as a Campus Clip by NOON 
by\YeOOesd!Yf. (Thursd!Yf is deadline lot Friday. Saturday. or Sunday !Yeti1s.) 
Clips subfllaed AFTER DEADLINE WILL NOT be pubished. No clips Will be 
taken by phone. Arry cip that is Hegible °'contains conRidng i'rfotmafion WILL 
NOT BE RUN. Cfl!s may be edled fol avalab1e space. 
Pun111>Y EllUl>e4nC. Gof•kl 
33 Burden 48 Empha1;c 34 TV hookup SO ~:r:~~h 
3$ Spanish cvstar(j _ GlnSburg 
31 "Stupid mer' 11 SIOSl'9d 
;ia Blows rt ... Sociartte·s 
39 lns·s place "bye" 
40 NeighbO< Of Ga. 
43 Clothe<l, 
Informally 
440il of -
41Not dig ital 
47 - d ' 
55 Walked (on) 
54 Baby's fi rst word 
57 Prevancate 
oaWratll 
59 Veh1cte with 
sliding doors 
eo 40Winks 
The Dally Eastern News 
Mission 
frool Page 12 
.. I t's an area \\ie \\iete re.ally con-
CetUed about and they were uot 
playing tough But. they were going 
down the field, making some 
catches and taking some hits" 
Juoior cornerback S teffan 
Nicholson, just like Spoo, is walk-
ing away from the spring season 
feeling good about the team 
"We got a lot. of effort this 
spring," Nicholson said "We cotdd 
have beeu more sound mentally, 
but that's what.the spring is about-
shoring things up" 
One of those things in need of 
some polishing is the goal line 
defense 
"It's one thing to allow them to 
score and ifs another to allow them 
to score so easily," Spoo said 
He was also pleased with 
improvements in the pass defense, 
which next year will be posed with 
the problem of finding a permanent 
replacement for comerback Chris 
Watson, who was drafted by the 
Deaver Broucos in the third round 
Watson sat out r;;.,. games last 
year with a knee injury, which 
Nicholson said will make it that 
much easier to work someone else 
in 
"We got. to look at a lot. of play-
ers early, which is fortunate and 
unfettunate," he said 
" It. was good to get. some play-
ers experience, and ifs hard to 
Monday, April 26, 1999 
Mandy Marshall / Slaff pholograpller 
Eastern back Wayne Brown runs upfield during 1he Pan1hers' final sainvnage of 
1he spring season Sall.rday mornilg. 
understand how much experience 
helps" 
Nicholson said cue thing on the 
team's side for next season is how 
hard it played during the spring 
"We 're getting a lot tougher and 
eveiybody's going bard," he said 
''\Vbeu we can come out and hit 
somebody the whole game, they 
know they're playing a good team 
"If you outhit a team, a lot. of 
things are going to tum your way" 
Money's so short you can't 
even buy toilet paper? Sell 
your stuff in the classifieds. 
Volleyball team 
goes undefeated 
Panthers rack up 8-0 record 
on weekend, 14-1 in spring season 
By Kyle Bauer 
Associate sports editor 
The end of the spring volley-
ball season could not have come 
soon enough for the Panthers 
Eastern finished the season 
off by winning its third towua-
ment in as m.auy tries. bnt the 
\"in did not come without some 
bad news 
Several Panthers are bothered 
by injuries and will be evaluated 
this \'-eek 
Meleah Cutler bas been 
struggling with shoulder prob-
lems through most of the spting 
se.ason 
Gen Ramos and Cari Stuchly 
will both have X-rays taken on 
their wrists, while Amy 
Heimann will have an MRI done 
on her knee 
"We finished a little banged 
up," Panther coach Betty 
Ralston said " It. was about time 
for the spring to end " 
Despite the injuries, the 
Panthers captured the title of the 
EIU Spring Tournament. by 
going a perfect 8-0 
The Panther's perfect week-
end capped off a •pring season 
in which Eastern won 14 of the 
15 matches they competed in 
throughout the spring 
Eastern recorded wins over 
LakeLand, Southern lllinois , 
IUPU-Indianapolis and 
Elmhurst en route to victory 
over- the weekend 
"This was probably the best 
defense we have played 
Unfortunately, that is one of the 
•1ats I can't really keep," 
Ralston said of the team's per-
formance "We played great 
defense - better than we played 
all week in practice, but. playing 
real matches and practices are 
different" 
Leslie Prz.ekwas led the 
Panther defense \"i.tb a seven 
block perfetmance in Eastern's 
21-17,21-11 win over IUPU-
lndianapolis 
"The blocking was better this 
weekend than it bad been in the 
last couple of tournaments" 
Stuchly also did her part on 
the defensive end 
"She did an awful lot. of div-
ing around this weekend," 
Ralston said "It was probably 
Cari's best defensive effort in a 
lettg time and I let her know 
that." 
As for the Panther's offensive 
attack, balance was once again a 
key 
Eastern managed to di•tnb-
ute the ball around evenly and 
the result was another successful 
weekend 
In Eastern's 2 1-10, 2 1-15 
win over Elmluu-st, Ramos, KUn 
Blackwell aud Erin Metrison all 
led the team in kills with three a 
piece 
Ramos, along with Przekwas 
and Cutler took their tum at 
leading the offense against 
IUPU-Indianapolis, each check-
ing in with four kills 
The team will now take a 
while to res.t and recover from 
injuries before they begin a 
•ummer weightlifting program 
9 
Classifiedadv~[ti~igg, __ _ 
Sub lessors 
2 Bedroom ~ FIAy fixnished 
across from Buzzard Buikting. 
Just Call 348-0157 for appoint-
ment. 
_Su_bl_essa--need-~ed~.,-,.-.,mme-~·~ 
bdrm 2 bath house dose to cam-
pus. Oww'I room. 1 roommate. 
Washer/dryer. $187.50/mo. 
+power. Cal Megan 34~5040. 
-------~4127 Sublessor needed tor Summer 
{May-Aug~ Own room of 2 bed-
room Apt. Very close to campus. 
$200lmooth plus ut9ties.. AIC. 
Cal 348-6517. 
----~-~-'4127 Sublessor needed br J.ine and 
July. Own room. across from rec. 
rent negofiatlle. Cati Marisa @ 
348-6248. 
________ 4125 
1Wo bedroom large apartment to 
sublease in Park Place 
Apartments. Rent negotiable. 
Rease cal 348-1332. 
--------~3 2 SOR $490 per month. Cal:lle 
paid. close to campus cal 345-
9563 or 581·3308. 
----~~~~4128 3 Bedroom Furnished house 
awilable s...-nmer '99. Washer & 
Dryer. Trash included. Price 
negotiable. 3454190. 
-sur.- .. ~.E~R~SU~B~LES=so=R~N:D­
EO. NICE 1 BEDROOM APART· 
MENT CLOSE TO CAMPUS . 
RENT NEGOTIABLE. LEAVE 
MESSAGE AT 345-3553. 
________ .~3 
Lost & Found 
Keys found contact Bed<y 581-
5944. 
________ 4127 
Roommates 
Qie or two female roommates 
needed for 99-00 school year. 
Nice 3 bedroom apt_, very close to 
C:afll)US. If Wrterested cal Tricia at 
345-4643 °' Vanessa & Neli a1 
581-3073. 
For Sale 
Men's Sctt.Mnn 12-speed bicycle. 
Good contflion. 1-800-612~7. 
~-~-~Lofl-~ex-ce~llent--cond-':_ 
shelf space. s-torage-$100 o.b.o 
581-5559. 
=Pr~,.,,~.,-.-nd~SVGA=~Mo~ri~1c<· 4:i 
each. Call tvan Temesvari 348-
5064. 
~M~at~ch~in-g _co_u_,ch~and-,-,L-,,.,.--'~t 
$50. GUtar and Amp. S100. 581-
5383. 
~~~~~-~,..,.:4129 1980 O\evy Maibu. 87.000 origi-
nal miles. Driven by SeoiOJ 
Citizen. $600 will negotia:te price. 
Fl>one 348-5826. 
~~~~~-~_;4128 Selliog: 33x19 New Dorm Size 
Ffi~180, Quality Loft $75. If 
interested cal Paul-681~795. 
=T ... -9~30~Mou~,,_~.--~~fo<-:= 
080. Great condition. Call Joe 
@581-3&l9. 
_______ -4/30 
Personals 
Congratulations to Btenda 
Russell Of Kappa Delta on 
becoming a new member of Rho 
Ali l.arnbcla honors fraternity! 
______ __:4126 
Personals 
10 Tais for S25. We'll get you 
tamed for si..mmer- at Tropi-tan. 
348-8263. 
-------~~· SUMMER STORAGE as low as 
$30.00 per month. Ph. 348-n46. 
-------~5/3 
Doonesbury 
MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM 
Personals 
KAPPA DELTA would like to invite 
Retested women to lhM- inlorrna-
tional on Wed. April 28 rrom 7-
8:30 pn at the KO house (1008 
Greek Ct.). We hope to see you 
there! 
Personals 
KO wol.Acl like to congratulate 
Mchelle French on becoming a 
member of Delta Sigma: Pi. 
----~~~-'4126 It pays to advertise in the Daily 
Eastem News. 
Announcements 
Coles County Pawn 4th and 
Madison. Newly ertargecl Adult 
Room XXX Movies-Toys-
Novetties. He.rbal Smoking 
~ and Body Jewel<y. 345-
3623 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
BY MIKE PETERS 
10 Monday, April 26, 1999 The Dally Eastern News 
Softball team picks up four conference wins 
Perjenski tosses a gem Saturday in form of five-inning no hitter 
By Gabe Rosen 
Staff writer 
The Panther softball team bad an out-
standing all around weekend as it picked up 
four relatively easy victories on the road, 
sweeping doubleheaders front Tennessee. 
Martin and Austio Peay 
six and walking . ... , . 
nobody in the route 'J 
Three Panther play-
ers bad at least three I 
RBI on the day 
on six hits before giving way to Bridget 
Schade in the seventh 
Amy Kukrnan bad three hits for the 
Panthers, while Julie Fonda and S tacy 
Seibert added two in the Panther victory 
Valley Conference 
In game one the Panthers soored three 
runs in both the third and fourth innings 
Fonda started out the scoring in the third 
for the Panthers when she ;iugled then stole 
second and third, then finally advanced 
home on a passed ball 
Game one on Saturday at Tennessee. 
Martin saw the Panthers win by three touch-
dm•ns and a field goa~ 24-0 
Meanwhile., center- • . 
fielder Amy Barr ool- 1 
lected four ofEastern's 
23 hits and knocked in 
three runs as we-11 
The Panthers bad similar luck at. Austin 
Peay on Sunday as the Panther pitching 
staff shot down the Lady Governers in both 
games 
Eastan won game one 8-0 and then went 
on to take game two 7-0 as Bridget. Schade 
and DeLa..-e oombined on the shutout 
Adrienne Noll had two RBI for the 
Panthers in game one as well 
Ju game two Panther shotts1op Ser"bert. 
tallied three RBI for the aftauoon, while 
Fonda had two hits and two stolen bases in 
the winning effort 
In a game that saw the Panther bats oome 
alive, the Panthers collected 23 hits for the 
afternoon including a homeruu by designat-
ed hitter Sara DeLaere But. the real story 
was Panth..- pitcher Amanda Perjenski's 
five inning no-hitter 
Eastern battered Skybawk pitcher Missy 
Rudy to the tuue of 18 earned runs on 20 
hits in 4 2 innings With the victory in game two the 
Panthers improved to 19-26, 12-9 while 
Austin Peay dropped to 11-32, 3-15 The 
•ictories virtually iru.we that the Panthers 
will finish in front of both the Lady 
Governers and the Skyhawks in the Ohio Perjenski went. five innings, stril-ing out 
In the nightcap, Tennessee-Martin came 
a little closer as they soored three runs in the 
sixth to pull within 7-3, but.Ea;1ern held on 
to win 9-3 behind the pitching of DeLaere 
who weut six W:oings. allowing three runs 
Next up for the Panthers is a Tuesday 
doubleheader "ithAustin Peay at William's 
Field, beginning at 3 p m , followed by a 
doubleheader in Normal against the 
Redbirds on Thursday 
Bialka continues to roll Tennis teams falter 
at OVC Tourney Drake Relays challenges both track and field teams 
By David Punp 
Staffwriler 
Some people have the ability to 
rise to the occasion when i3cing a 
gteal challenge 
Eastern di;1ance nmner Jason 
Bialka can be placed in that category 
as the sopbcmore 1inisbed seoond in 
the !~er nm Saturday at. the 
Drake Relays 
"He has been on a roll these last 
few meets;' distance coach Jolm 
Mclnemeysaid "Herauanexcelleol 
strategic race» 
So fur this year Bialka has won 
thecontereooeperfonnerofthemeet 
at the Ohio Valley Coofereuce 
Indoa- Oiampialsbips and be was 
on the men's cross coool!y team. Iha! 
also won the confer.nee title 
Bialka ran a persooalbest3:47 33 
after having lhe rue option of ooly 
oompe6ng in one event .uioe he nor-
mally runs in two individual races 
and on the distance medley relay 
"Right after the race be stilted 
giving me a bard time, saying be fin-
ished with a 3:47 05 which would 
ha'" put himself ahead of me in the 
schools all-time ;taudings," 
McJnemey wd "His time is fillh a11-
time on our list uow and they ahnost 
did not let him in to run it" 
Senior Oiad White didn't finish 
wilh the time that he was hoping fa; 
but the sprinter was happy lhe the 
way be competed 
"I am happy "ith the way that I 
~"White said "My pafor-
mance could have been better, rut I 
could DOI ga. Wlo the !low in the Ja;t 
200metecs" 
\Vllite finished third defeating 
ooe world recad holder, rut be said 
be was disaJlpo«nted wbeu be fouod 
out that Dennis Mitcbell wasn't nm-
ning 
"This one was extra special," be 
wd "It was teleWed in that region, 
and I can not say that I bm'O ever 
been in a !.ituatioo like that It was 
nerve recl:iJJg" 
Hurdler Gabe Spezia finished 
eighth in the 110-meter hurdle finals 
on a slow track with a 14 86 second 
lime, but bis performance on Friday 
was one of bis be;t of the outdoor 
season Spezia used the cool weather 
conditions in his filva' in the prelim-
inaries I1Jlllting a~ 1404 
sec:ood race, which put. him in fillh 
beading into the finals 
"He looked e>o:elleut on Friday, 
be bad a gieat. start and clean race;• 
men's ooach Tom Akas said "He 
did not look as sharp Satmlay after-
nooo after sitting around all after-
nooo and hiUing the first hurdle" 
Candy PbiDips ran a 1423 100-
meter ln•dle race, rut was unable to 
make the finals missing it by two 
NO COVER - Think about lt l 
Smothered Chicken 
Dinner .. __ $6_50 
BBQ Chicken OR 
Taco Pizza-. .• $ 7.95 
$F516oz Drafts 
$225 Rails 
Express Lunch Menu Available 
Make Reservations for Graduation Now! 
Never a cover. O en Sunda s I Iam - I I 
Little Johnny, age 7, after making 
$50.00 off his lemonade stand. 
He still has more money than 
you. You wanna know w'rry? ... 
spots PbiDips was also fuurth in the 
bigfl ~ clearing 5 feet 7 inches 
"She tied ftt fututh and she had a 
oouple of good jumps at 5 feet 9 
inches,» women's coach Jolm Craft 
said 
Thrower Keisha Dunlap finished 
16th in the !bot put and 20th in the 
hammer and she said she was not 
safu.iied with her !bro., .. 
"I was just off this weekend," 
Dunlap said "I scratched oo the first 
two and I just was conservative on 
the la;t. lhrow just toga. a rruuk and 
the shot did not go so good either 
"I do DOI. know if I was over-
whelmed being in the center of 
(18,000) people, but. I was lllCle 
01.ren'belmed than nervous" 
Sopbomae Marissa Bushue was 
20th in the long~ finishing wilh 
a 17 feet 02 75 performance and 10th 
in lhe triple~ 
"The weather was l:ind of cool 
ftt the triple~ and Marissa was a 
little under par in the long jump," 
Craft said 
Craft said the next major focus 
ftt the team is the contereuce~ 
pionsbips which is next weekeud 
"The Dlake Relays is a very 
t~ oompetifion and we did not 
ha'" the llUlllbers that we would 
ha\"lil<ed,» Craftsaid "\lkarenow 
looking furward to the OVC meet 
and lhe team is pumped up fur it" 
"These folks just g:::t 
da1e advertising 
with the DAI LY 
EASTERN NEWS . .. 
By Kristin Rojek 
Staff writer 
Finishing fifth place in this 
weekend's Ohio Valley Coufaax:e 
Tournament, the women's tennis 
team defeated Eastern Kentucky 
Sunday 5-4, li•ing up to the No 5 
seed the Panth..-s came "ith 
With the tough loss on Friday 
agairu.t No 4 Muuay State, Eastern 
moved into Saturday's oompetition 
playing No 8 Morehead State The 
Panthers came back after their 
Ftiday loss to "iu 5-3 After the 
start of the men's and women's 
Ohio Valley Conference tennis 
townarnent on Friday, the men 
moved into the oonsolatiou round 
semifinals against Morehead State 
after Friday's competition against 
Mt=y State while the wonien bat-
tled Muuay State as well ou Friday 
and moved ou to Morehead State 
ou Saturday 
Both senior Adeline khaw and 
junior Raebel Wright were named 
to the all-OVC team 
Khaw came away victorious 
once again on Sunday defeating 
Tara Williams in three sels ~. 2-6, 
6-3 while teammate Wright defeat-
ed Raebel Beaman 6-2 Stakic did-
n't have as much success, howev"'; 
suffering a 6-3, 6-2 loss to Susan 
Fergueson at the No I singles posi-
tion 
Yovita Widyadhanna, Jill 
Cochran, and Sara Stork each came 
away victorious in two sels, helping 
the team to its second \"in of the 
weekend and the fifth place finish 
The Panthers weren't as suc-
cessful in the doubles play, drop-
ping all three doubles matches to 
Ea;1em Kentucl.J' Stakic and 
Khaw, along "ith Stork and 
W1ight, lo;t 8-3 with Cochran and 
Widyadharma fulling 8-2 
The men suffered a 4-1 loss to 
No 6 Morehead after ooming in 
No 7 intbetoumament Freshman 
Jason Bratm had the only win for 
the Panth..-s, defeating David Vest. 
~. 6-3 Chris Huse and Sargy 
Letuchy both did not. compete in 
singles play while Andy Balrer and 
Sergy Mimov were both defeated 
in two sets 
In doubles play, the new combi-
nation of Balrer and Braun proved 
to be a close match, losing 9-8 
while teammates Huse and Dave 
Sitko lost 8-4 Letuclty and fresh-
man Ryan Van Donse1arr did not. 
conipete 
On Sunday the No 7 men 
moved in to play No 5 Austin Peay, 
but no final men's results wer:e 
available at press time 
-.. .............................. -.. .................... ..... ? MUST SEE K~ f 
~ in for m a tio n al f f Wedn esd ay Apr il 28 f 
7 - 8:3 0 p .m . f ? Kap pa D elta H o n se f f 100 8 Greek Ct. f 
................................................................. 
Attention 
EIU ::.nd L::.ke L::.nd College Students 
T he Mattoon Division o f R.R. Donne lley & Sons Company is n ow h iring for 
Summer work which can lead to flexible, continuous par t-time work (12- 20 
hours per w eek) when school b e g ins. 
"" F lexible 4 , 8 or 12 hour sh ifts. 
"" Pay starting at $9.00/ hr with $.35/ hr for 2nd and 3rd sh ift. 
"" Pay increase to $9.45/ hr after 675 hours worked. 
""Overtime pa id for weekends and a fter 7.5 hours/ day. 
"" E ligible for Company- paid Retiren1ent P lan and 401 K / match. 
"" A ll Shifts Ava ilable. 
Applicants may apply between the hours pf 7"30 a m and 4 30 p m at 
R .R . Donnelley$ Sons Compan y/ Huma n R esources Department 
Nor t h R t. 4 5 
Mattoon. IL 61938 
R.R. Donnelly & Sons Company is an Equal Opportunity Employer 
committed to Diversity M/F/DN 
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 
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Scoreboard Comeback froot Page 12 singles ill the top of the second to tie the game at two, aud six straight ruts ill the top of the third to score fa-e runs and taking the 
five-nm lead 
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4·5 Persons 
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As low as $184 each 
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~. 
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Troy fielded the ball and with 
Lyons streaking dm•n the 6.rst-
base line, he made a wild throw to 
Governor first baseman Aaron 
Hempel, wruch allowed both 
Eastem pinch n10J1ers Brian 
Nickell and Jamie Baker to cross 
the plate with the wwnillg runs 
"We have not made the big 
comeback this season, so this was 
a very e.motional win for us," 
Panther head coach Jim Schmitt 
said 
The Panther "in coupled with 
an Eastetn Kentucky Joss SWlday 
puts Eastern atop the OVC stand-
ings and one game ahead of 
Eastern Kentucky, Austin Peay 
and Southeast. Missouri 
Eastern and Eastern Kentucl..-y 
face off next weekend at Monier 
Field, and Schmitz said be hopes 
the come from behind win will 
give Eastern momentum going 
into the important series 
Sophomore left fielder Keith 
Laski ignited the rally ill the bot-
tom of the ninth, "ith bis fifth 
homer of the season 1his not ooly 
ignited the Panther bats, but also 
the Eastern dugout 
"Everyone was do\w and then 
Laski hit the homer and we began 
thinking, 'Heck, maybe we can do 
tltis '," Lyons said 'Then we just. 
got some people on base and we 
caught. some breaks " 
Laski went 3-for-4 and drove ill 
two runs to pace the Panther offen-
sive attack Also having a two-RBI 
game was Eastern senior first 
baseman Mark TonlSe, who went. 
2-for-5 on the day One of the two 
hits was a double to left that scored 
Panther senior third baseman Matt 
Marzec to start off the scoring ill 
the bottom of the ninth inning 
Panther senior right fielder 
Brian Hantosh, who had not. had a 
hit the whole series, followed up 
Laski's two-ruu shot. with one of 
his own to trim the Governor lead 
to 10-8 
Besides the "ild throw to first 
base by Troy, E8.lotern also caught a 
break when "ith the bases loaded, 
Govauor pitcher Klint. Rommel 
tried to pick off the Panther numer 
at second base, but. threw the ball 
into center field 
1his wild pick off throw 
allowed Panther sophomote desig-
nated hitter Chris Martin to cross 
home plate and cut the lead to I 0-
9 
The Govemor offense caused 
Panther •tarter Mike Ziroli to have 
an early exit 
In the second and third illlling,s, 
the Governors had seven runs on 
JO hits to jump out to au early 7-2 
lead Austin Peay had four straight. 
Governor right fielder Pat. 
O' Sullivan nailed his 14th homer 
of the season and fotuth of the 
series to start off the Governor top 
of the third 
But. then Schmitt brought. ill 
senior Jeremy Sauders, who had 
mostly been used in a relief role 
tltis season, with one out in the top 
of the fourth After gi•ing up three 
mns in the top of the fifth to make 
the score 10-4, Sanders settled 
down and held the Governors 
scoreless for the re!o1 of the game 
Sanders took the win for 
East em, improving his record to 6-
1 Taking the Joss for the 
Governors was Aaron Hempel, 
who came ill the bottom of the 
ninth inning and gave up the 
homer to Hantosh, walked Martin 
and E8.lotern pinch wtter Nickell, 
and gave up a single to pitch hitter 
Tony Perkins 
As if the comeback was not. 
enough, Eastern assistant coach 
Audy Hains and Austin Peay assis-
tant Keith Chei.ter got into a shout-
ing match ill the middle of the 
sixth inning and both were ejected 
Lead by a three-homer game 
from O'Sullivan, the Governors 
had six homers ill the second game 
of the doubleheader Saturday en 
rout e to a 13-7 victory After 
Eastern batted back from a 4-1 
deficit to tie the game at four ill the 
bottom of the third inning, Au•tin 
Peay scored two in the fotuth and 
three ill the fifth to jtuup out to a 9-
4 Jead 
O'Sullivan nailed the second of 
the three ho= on the day and 
center fielder Buddy Dubois wt. a 
two-nm bl~t to center to account 
for the seoting ill the fifth 
Eastern used six pitchers ill the 
game.. \"i.th junior ~1arter Matt 
Gage taking the Joss for the 
Panthers to drop ws record to 0-7 
Gage •tarted the game for Eastern 
and went 3 213 innings and gave 
up six nms on six. bits 
Lyons had three doubles in the 
game for Eastern and Marzec also 
had three ruts to pace the Eastern 
offense 
Game one was different than 
the second and third game, as it 
tumed out to be a pitchers duel 
Panther jwior starter John Larson 
won the battle over Governor 
George Sherill and Eastern took 
theopenillggameoftheseries 1-0 
Larson went the distance and 
gave up four ruts while striking out 
five, and a sacrifice fly by Lyons 
was all the offense the Panthers 
would need 
Larson's record now stands at 
7-2, while Sherill's record dropped 
to4-4 
Martin Luther King, Jr. University Union 
Bookstore 
Tired of reading text 
books? Take a break! 
Check out what's on sale! 
20% OFF 
.m Tra:E B:xks* 
"(On sale through Saturday) 
Spring Semester Store Hours : 
Monday - Tnursaay 8:00am to 8:00pm 
Fnday 8:00am to 4:30pm 
Saturaay 10:00am to 4:00pm 
Phone (217} 581-5821 
Fax (217) 581-6625 
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Tuesday's 4 pm softt>all doubleheader against 
Arn.tin Peay - Eastem's mt heme games of the 
seascn - bas already quietly been dubbed "bad 
music day" by the fim guys in the press box al 
Williams Field 
They\'e been doing their best to llOI ooly get a 
rise out of the funs, but tbe players as well, by 
cranking some umlSUa! tunes 
Vanilla Ice, \\~dAIYani<m,1c's "Amish 
Paradise," and CaJ1man from South Parle cau even 
be heard in between innings singing a veiy off-key 
"Come Sail Away" 
Judging from - pa;t. perfamaoces, funs 
should be in for a real treat on Tuesday 
Dou't be surprised ifMicbael Bohon and Yanni 
start lhumpin' througfl tbe speakers so funs and 
players alike can got their grom'e tbaug on 
Danyl Strawbeny's career may be O\...; as 
major league baseboD commissiooer Bud Selig bas 
placed him oo "admiuistra6''e leave" while the 
league completes a review ofbis April 14 aue;t. oo 
drug and solici1atioo clwges 
Ou the bright side, now Sllawbeny bas so much 
time on his hands, be can go to the las\~ area 
and get a bookrr legally - although it would 
prnbably cost more than the $50 be allegodly 
offered the under=w police officer 
It's about time 
Saturday's 3-1 win for the Cllicago White Sox 
°'"'the Detroit Tigets gave pitcher Jaime Navano 
his first victoiy since July 15 
Before the weekend, the last time Navarro was 
on the " 1lllling end came in a 9-3 decisicn over 
Torooto In between, be went~ 7 
"! never lost oanfidence," Navarro told The 
Associated Press "This is what I do This is my 
job" 
Some aie jt...t wooderiug why be s6ll bas one 
Bad boys. bad boys 
Today's edificn of the polioe files ccmes 
courtesy of the \Vashinglon Wrzaid's Rod 
Stricldaud and the San Francisco 49ers' 
quarterliack Jim DnlCkenmiller 
Strickland was anested Saturday on dnwkeu 
driving and reckless driving clwges while 
DruckenmiDer was clwged Friday with raping a 
Vuginia Tech •tudent 
Both have bad troubles with the law before, 
while Druckeruni11er fuces the most serious 
penalty He could got five yeais to life in prison if 
coovicted 
Early reports say if oouvicted, Druckenmi11er 
may be s"1tcbing positions - first starting out as a 
tight end, then making the gradual traru.1tion to 
wide receiver 
Not another comeback 
All indicatioos are that.Demw Broocos 
quarterliack John Elway will anootwoe his 
retirement today 
Elway is ....Uy one of the greatest quarterbacks 
in the bistoiy of the~ having won two Super 
Bowls, aud engineering a record 47 fourth-quail.er 
comebacks Mmy albleles ba\'e refued aud came 
back - M;cbae1 Jordan, Magic Jobmon, Ryue 
Sandberg, and many more 
Hopefully Elway won't make a 48t.b 
comeback 
Stat of the weekend 
With a 2-for-5 perlonnanoe Sunday, Eastau 
oeoterfielder Sean Lyons set the all-time school 
recad for bits, which cun"11ly stands al 212 
For now, mission accomplished 
With spring practice over, Spoo feels good about football team 
1999 EIU football schedule By Chad Merda Sports editor head coach Bob Spoo said "!' m impressed the way they threw the ball 
Tbat.'s the only way to get better, to get. 
reps and throw against. good competi-
tion» 
Sept. 2 at Central Michigan 6:30 pm 
Sept. 11 at Hawaii TBA 
Sept 18 SIU-Carlxrtdale 6 p.m. 
Sept 25 Tenn-Martin 1:30 p.m. 
A shoulder in,juiy to the staiting 
quarterback can be one of the most 
damaging things to a football teaiu 
But when that in,juiy oocurs in •pring 
practioe and lies in Anthony Buicb's 
non-throwing shoulder, it can also be 
e.'<lremely helpful 
The two not ooly showed their abil-
ity to effectively run the Panther 
offense, but counect. deep with the 
receivers as \\tell Oct. 2 at Central Hocida 5 p.lll-
Oct. 9 atTenn.State 6p.lll-
Oct.16 at Murray State TBA 
That was just one of the things that 
made Spoo feel good about. what took 
place during the spring 
Oct23 Tenn. Tech 1:30p.m. 
Buicb sat out Saturday's scrim-
mage, the final of the •pring season, 
after getting hurt earlier in the week 
That gave No 2 signal caller Jeb 
Odam and third-string quarterback 
Tony Romo much more playing time 
than they otbenvise would im,,. seeu -
and they didn't disappoint 
"! think we really accomplished a 
lot of things we wanted to do," be said 
"We played aggressively and did not 
take it easy on anybody Oct 30 Vkstem Kentucky 1:30 p.m. 
Nov.6 at SEMO 1 p.lll- 'The group that bas come the far-
thest is the wide recei,'efS," Spoo said Nov. 13 Illinois State 1:30 p.m. 
Nov. 20 at F.astern Kentucky 12:30 p.lll-
"(Buicb's injury) allO\ved the other 
guys to play and they needed that," See MISSION Page 9 
What a comeback 
Mandy Marshall I Slaff photogaphef 
Eastern fist baseman Mark Tomse takes a 1!lrow while an Austin Peay runner slicles back safely. The Panthers won 2-01-3 games against 11le 
GowmOJs this weekend, which put 11lem atop 11le Ohio Valey Cooference standings. 
Seven runs with two outs in ninth gives Panthers series win 
By Matt Wiison 
Staff writer 
00\vn 10-4 \vith two outs in the bottom 
of the ninth inning against. AUl.tin Peay, 
the Panther baseball teaiu saw &.t plaoe 
in the Ohio Valley Conference slippWg 
away 
But Ea•tem sbO\.-ed it did not want to 
fall out of the &.t-plaoe tie and bad a 
seven-run, two-out rally to come away 
with a spectacular 11-10 win 0\"'1' the 
Governors 
Eastern took n•·o of three from the 
Governors this weekend, • . , ·" 
improving its record to ' • I 
12-6 in the OVC and 22-
20 O''efall 
Not ouly was this a 
special day for the Panther baseball team, 
but it was especially special for senior 
center fielder Sean Lyons A single to left 
in the bottom of the seventh inning gave 
Lyons 212 careu bits, which •1Up3Sses 
Matt Legaspi for the mo•t career bits in 
Ea.tern history 
.. It is nice to have, but I'm mor:e con-
cerned with the OVC conference race," 
Lyons said about breaking the record 
"I'm more focused on things that the team 
does" 
The senior from Byron is now chasing 
the career doubles record, as bis four dou-
bles this weekend puts him one behind the 
career mark of 52 
Lyons also played a part in the ninth 
inning rally 00\•n 1~9, an innocent slow 
grounder to Governor second baseman 
Greg Troy nuned out to bring in the win-
ning runs for the Panthers 
See COMEBACK Page 11 
